President Joko Widodo opens communication with Indonesian citizens through vlogs.
Introduction
Times change, a way of life changed. Along with the rapid advances in technology, the means of communicating has also experienced rapid development. The development of the internet world is getting more advanced. This also continues to be balanced with users who also have experienced very remarkable improvement and change.
With the development of internet users, since 2000, a man named Adam Kontras has ISLLE 2017 published a video on his blog. That marks the beginning of the emergence of a video blog, often called the Vlog. A Vlog is a media messenger in an audio-visual form. The Vlog itself is fairly new in Indonesia, but the Vlog campaigners are also called Vloggers more and more, as well. This, of course, is closely related to the above fact that the number of internet users in Indonesia is increasing each day. The use of Vlogs or blog videos is now booming in Indonesia as they offer something new in sharing content with viewers.
Joko Widodo, as the President of the Republic of Indonesia, is not behind the curve in utilizing social media in the form of the vlog to interact with the netizens, or online citizens of the Republic of Indonesia. In this paper, we will present the analysis of President Joko Widodo's speech through a vlog entitled #JOKOWIMENJAWAB, which uses the principles and strategies of politeness.
According to Yule, "politeness in an interaction can be defined as the means employed to show awareness for another person's face" [1] . What is face and why is it important in interaction? Yule writes, "[F]ace refers to our emotional and social sense of self that everyone has and expects everyone else to recognize" [1] . Question as to whether "inherent" and "universal" politenesses exist [2] . According to him, universal politeness can be put in the same framework of what Brown and Levinson define as 'face' [3] One of the normal mechanisms that are included in the definition of 'face' consists of "turn-taking." When analyzing conversation, turn-taking mechanisms cannot be ignored as they form the most important base. Turn-taking, therefore, looked at in a context of "face" and even universal politeness represents a form of underlying politeness. Simply explained, conversation is virtually impossible without turn-taking.
How we prioritize 'face' negatively or positively depends on our differences [2] . These differences have their background in individual cultures. As humans we do not want to be imposed on by others, and this is referred to as negative face [1] . The human need to be liked and accepted also forms an important part of our conversation needs. This is referred to as our positive face. When we perform a face-saving act or negative politeness, such as apologizing for imposing or interrupting someone, we are appealing to the person's negative face [1] . On the other hand, when we show solidarity with the next speaker we appeal to the person's positive face. There needs to be an awareness of how 'face' is usually defined [2] . 'Face' is usually defined and discussed in a somewhat limited way, which could be understood to mean that 'face' exclusively reflects the individual position [2] . Here again, our culture defines what could be a generally accepted model for a "perfect conversationalist,", defined in a limited way as someone who waits their turn in a society defined in an orderly and DOI 10.18502/kss.v3i9. 2744 Page 799 ISLLE 2017 acceptable fashion. "Obeying the rules of any game both marks you as a decent kind of person (one who doesn't cheat) and may even give you a chance of coming out ahead of the others" [2] .
Four types of politeness strategies that sum up human politeness behavior [3] .
These are bald on-record strategy, positive politeness, negative politeness, and offrecord. Bald on-record strategy is said to be used when the speaker makes no attempt to minimize the threat to the other person's face. In positive politeness, the speaker 
Methods

Research methodology
Written or spoken words or utterances can be studied by applying different strategies concerned with the study of pragmatics. Pragmatics includes four main areas of study:
the study of speaker meaning, contextual meaning, how more gets communicated than just what is said, and, finally, the expression of relative distance [1] . consider is that, when we write, we need to anticipate potential misunderstandings, which means we need to choose our words carefully so that the meaning is clear to the person/s with whom we communicate. Therefore, explicitness plays a major role in our communication as information that is ambiguous can be easily misunderstood [5] .
A researcher looking at the characterization of such turns will still be required to do a considerable amount of linguistic work, but whatever its final shape the characterization must allow for the projectibility or predictability of each unit's end -for it is this speaker as next" [6] . An important consequence of the system is therefore that it provides "independently of content or politeness considerations of an intrinsic motivation for participants to both listen and process what is said for the transition rules prior to next speaker selection should it occur, and the projection of upcoming TRPs" [6] . It is important to note that "although the phenomena of turn-taking is obvious, the suggested mechanism organizing it is not" [6] .
The writer chose this research to be analyzed politeness theory presented by Besides that, he is also phenomenal with the terms blusukan ( Java), which already adhered to him. Moreover, his simple style and to the point when he speech that makes people interested. It can be seen in his style speech in vlog #JOKOWIMENJAWAB in which he talked about his hobbies, daily activities, and so on, with netizens. In this 
Data collection
In this study, the method of referring to the use of speech acts by President Joko
Widodo was achieved through the use of Vlogs downloaded from YouTube. Furthermore, the authors record the forms of the speech of President Joko Widodo in answering questions directly from several Indonesian citizens from various professions who delivered directly through Vlog #JOKOWIMENJAWAB. Methods of data analysis are in accordance with the data that has been transcribed by using the method padan.
Decisive tool of the method is outside, regardless, and not part of the corresponding language (langue) [7] . Analysis of data was done by using the method of matching determine the death or identity of the object of research. The method of padan was used in the pragmatic method, in which the identifier of the person who becomes the speech partner. The determinant of this speech partner is marked when the person tells the sentence will cause a certain reaction action from the partner.
Results
After watching the YouTube video, writing and reading speech transcript, the writer presented the findings of speech act kinds according to the Searle theory, especially, the classified function of illocutionary act and perlocutionary act. The writer also presented the division of each utterance and type of speech acts.
In this discussion, the writer identified the data which was taken from the speech by President Jokowi at vlog #JOKOWIMENJAWAB by using Searle's theory as a technique of data analysis. In this study, the writer only examined three of the types of communication in the existing illocutionary act, which are declarations, directives, and expressives. The writer also examined the effects of an utterance that is a perlocutionary act. 
Politeness strategies
In answering the questions of netizens through the vlog #JOKOWIMENJAWAB, the is to maintain harmony, politeness, and harmonious interactions with citizens so as to create a conducive, safe, and comfortable atmosphere.
